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Zandspruit	 Bush	 &	 Aero	 Estate,	 is	 situated	 just	 outside	 the	 Lowveld	
town	of	Hoedspruit	 and	a	 respectable	distance	 from	 the	majestic	Klein	
Drakensberg	Mountains.	The	estate’s	1	000	hectares	has	200	residential	
stands	of	approximately	one	hectare	each.	38	are	Aero	stands	where	the	
owners	 have	 the	 option	 of	 building	 a	 hangar	 along	 the	 1	 000m	 paved	
runway.	An	area	at	the	southern	end	of	the	runway	will	be	utilised	to	build	
further	hangars	for	property	owners	who	do	not	want	to	 live	next	to	the	
runway.	An	area	of	650	hectares	across	the	river	has	been	set	aside	as	
a	wilderness	area	and	will	 not	be	built	 on	 in	 the	 future.	The	 reserve	 is	
fully	stocked	with	plains’	game	such	as	giraffe,	wildebeest,	impala,	zebra,	
nyala,	warthog	and	other	animals,	whilst	leopards	are	frequent	visitors	as	
they	traverse	the	area.					

If	 ever	 there	was	an	airshow	 that	was	enjoyed	by	everyone	 to	whom	 I	
spoke,	 it	was	 the	Zandspruit	Bush	&	Aero	Estate	airshow	on	Saturday	
7 September. Willie Bodenstein, Christine Brits and I flew to Zandspruit 
in	 Air	 Team’s	 King	 Air	 C90	 from	 Wonderboom	 with	 Darius	 Briers	 at	
the controls, whilst Chris Briers flew Leon du Plessis in AirTeam’s 	
CT-4E	military	trainer	to	the	event.	It	was	evident;	upon	landing	that	the	
Zandspruit	team	had	gone	to	extraordinary	lengths	to	ensure	a	successful	
airshow	in	the	‘bush.’

The airfield had been well marked so that spectators would not encroach 
on the flight line and a well-constructed temporary ‘control and command 
tower’	 had	 been	 erected	 at	 the	 runway’s	 halfway	 mark.	 The	 control	
tower	 was	 manned	 by	 Donavan	 Hoey	 and	 Marelise	 Scheepers	 from	
Lanseria’s control tower. Chris Briers was the flight director, Cliff Lotter 

was the safety director aided by Piet van Rensburg and Mike Visagie 
and Neil de Lange was the RAASA representative. Brian Emmenis and 
his	commentary	crew	worked	from	the	Capital	Sounds’	control	vehicle	
parked	at	the	base	of	the	control	tower.	

Martin	den	Dunnen	certainly	has	the	power	of	persuasion	on	his	side,	
because	 he	 managed	 to	 persuade	 most	 of	 the	 best	 airshow	 pilots	 in	
the	 country	 to	 participate,	 which	 for	 a	 relatively	 small	 airshow	 set	 in	
the	bushveld	was	incredible.	The	line-up	consisted	of	three	T28	Trojans	
flown by Pierre Gouws, Jayson Beamish and Nigel Hopkins. Two T6 
Harvards. Mustang P-51 Sally flown by Menno Parsons. Impala Mk1 
flown by Mike Weingartz. A L29 flown by Koos Kieck. A Hawker Hunter 
flown by Ron Wheeldon. A MX-2 Nigel Hopkins. A PAC 750 dropping 
skydivers flown by Darius Briers. The Goodyear Eagles’ Pitts Specials 
flown by Glen Warden, Nigel Hopkins and Neil Trollip. The Eqstra Flying 
Lions	 displayed	 by	 Scully	 Levin,	 Arnie	 Meneghelli,	 Ellis	 Levin	 and	
Sean Thackeray who also flew the Gabriel Pitts Specials. CC Pocock’s 
Cessna 172. A Huey performing a water drop flown by Paul Bester. An 
Albatross flown by Ingmar Bezuidenhout. Gyrocopter flown by Tom van 
der Meulen. Bat Hawk displayed by Andrew Pappas. Yak 52s Charles 
Urban and Vaughn Russel-Smith. A Robinson R22 displayed by Danie 
Terblanche. A Cirrus SR 22 flown by Deon Wentzel. A Kodiak flown 
by Andy Currin and Nigel Hopkins and an Extra 300 flown by Charles 
Urban.	What	a	remarkable	turnout!	Martin	even	presented	a	full	colour	
airshow	programme	with	times	and	participants	that	was	very	accurate.	
The Zandspruit airshow was one of the finest aviation events that I have 
ever	attended	in	my	life.

“The Zandspruit airshow was one 
of the finest aviation events that 
I have ever attended in my life.”
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Bush Air Cessna 172
- Athol Franz

Zandspruit Bush & Aero Estate Cessna 206
- Christine Brits

Eqstra Harvards - Athol Franz
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Eqstra Harvard taking off - Willie Bodenstein

Aerial view of the crowd line - Athol Franz

MX2 and Cirrus SR22 formation
 - Athol Franz Kodiak - Christine Brits
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A large parking area on the southern side of the airfi eld had been cleared 
and	one	of	the	hangars	that	had	already	been	constructed	was	used	as	the	
communications point for the display pilots. In addition, AVGAS was available 
from	a	5	000	litre	tank	mounted	on	the	back	of	a	truck	with	refuellers	and	
marshals	to	assist	the	pilots.	

At	 about	 the	 mid-point	 of	 the	 runway	 three	 newly	 constructed	 hangars	
were	used	 to	provide	a	much	needed	watering	hole,	 exhibition	hall	 and	
a	 meeting	 area	 where	 the	 pilots	 and	 their	 assistants,	 members	 of	 the	
Zandspruit community and VIPs were fed and watered all day and well 
into	the	evening.

Once the airshow had fi nished the three T28 Trojans followed by two 
T6	 Harvards	 took	 off	 with	 passengers	 at	 sunset,	 to	 provide	 a	 ‘special	
experience’	 to	some	of	 the	people	who	have	 invested	 in	The	Zandspruit	
estate. The formation of the fi ve radial powered aircraft as they crossed 
the airfi eld delighted many people who stayed to enjoy the remarkable 
hospitality	of	the	estate.	

COMMENTS FROM PARTICIPANTS 

Graham Field (Skydiver)
“Awesome airshow because I was able to make fi ve skydives. Three from 
the PAC 750, one from the Zandspruit Cessna 206 and one inverted drop 
from Dennis Spence’s Pitts Special. The show was very well organised in a 
beautiful	setting	and	it	was	great	to	have	virtually	unrestricted	airspace	so	
that	we	could	obtain	the	height	we	required	to	skydive.”

Menno Parsons (Mustang Sally)
“Martin	 and	 his	 community	 have	 a	 lovely	 ‘thing	 going’	 as	 this	 was	 a	
very intimate airshow. My fi rst landing was a little daunting, but when I 
became	used	to	the	runway	it	was	easier	to	land	my	Mustang.	Zandspruit	
presented	awesome	camaraderie	amongst	 the	airshow	pilots	and	airshow	
community.”

Glen Warden (Goodyear Pitts Special team)
“The	theme	of	the	airshow	was	focused	on	the	public	because	it	delivered	
entertainment	 and	 fun,	 which	 is	 something	 that	 we	 are	 almost	 losing	
due	 to	 over	 regulation	 at	 airshows.	 The	 authorities	 underestimate	 the	
professionalism	of	 the	participating	airshow	pilots	and	I	believe	we	should	
see	a	far	more	cooperative	approach	rather	than	a	unidirectional	mandate.”

Danie Terblanche (Robinson R22 pilot)
“To	have	an	airshow	in	the	Limpopo	province	was	due	to	the	fact	that	Martin	
and his team made this happen. They were very effi cient and opened their 
gates	to	hospitality,	friendship	and	kindness	to	the	pilots,	their	families	and	
all	the	spectators.”

Nigel Hopkins (MX2, T28 Trojan, Pitts Special display pilot)
“This was an awesome day and I was able to fl y several different planes 
in probably the best setting in the country together with some of the fi nest 
pilots	in	the	world.	Huge	thanks	to	the	Zandspruit	community	for	its	amazing	
hospitality.”

Ron Wheeldon (Hunter display pilot)
“At	my	elder	brother’s	50th	birthday	party	in	Hoedspruit,	I	was	introduced	
to	Martin	den	Dunnen	and	he	said	he	was	a	great	fan	of	the	Hawker	Hunter	
and he would like to see my Hunter fl y at the Zandspruit airshow. I fl ew 
down	from	Lanseria	at	midday	on	Saturday	at	19,500	feet	taking	just	34	
minutes	at	Mach	.9	or	550	knots.	I	slowed	down	to	see	the	layout	of	the	
airfi eld and fl ew some circuits for the benefi t of the spectators. My landing 
at Air Force Base Hoedspruit airfi eld was well organised as everything 
had been laid on by the South African Air Force (SAAF.) My thanks go to 
everyone	involved.”

CC Pocock (Bush Air Cessna 172 pilot)
“This	 was	 one	 of	 the	 best	 organised	 airshows	 that	 I	 have	 ever	 attended	
–	‘like	a	well-oiled	machine’	because	everything	worked.	Zandspruit	was	a	
unique	show	set	in	the	bushveld	and	against	the	backdrop	of	the	beautiful	
mountains.	The	relaxed	atmosphere	was	fantastic	and	if	one	did	not	know	
better,	one	would	have	thought	that	Martin	and	team	had	been	organising	
airshows	for	years.”

From the African Pilot team, I would like to express special thanks to Martin 
den Dunnen and his partner Gerrit Jan van der Grijn as well as the hard 
working	Zandspruit	team	which	went	to	a	great	deal	of	trouble	to	ensure	a	
terrifi c day which was enjoyed by everyone in the lovely hot Lowveld sun 
over the weekend. This was one of the fi nest airshows that I have ever 
attended	in	my	life.

For further information on Zandspruit Estate
please	contact	the	marketing	team	at:	015	793	1192	

or	e-mail:	info@zandspruit.co.za	website:	www.zandspruit.co.za

P-51 Mustang taking off - Athol Franz
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Pitts Special - Willie Bodenstein

Hawker Hunter - Athol Franz

T-28 Trojan formation - Athol Franz

Left to right: Wesley Bradfield (Capital Sounds), Donavan Hoey (ATC Lanseria), 
Piet van Rensburg (safety), Marelize Scheepers (ATC Lanseria), Cliff Lotter (safety director), 
Brian Emmenis (Capital Sounds), Chris Briers (flight director), Leon du Plessis (Capital Sounds), 
Neil de Lange (RAASA), Koos Kieck (display pilot)


